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INTRODUCTION

Several small excavations were made into the mine dumps at to determine the character of the 
dump material. Some of these excavations were enlargements of excavations made during the 
past few years and some were new. No minerals were found that had not previously been found 
at the site. In addition, the confirmation of the presence of topaz at the locality was not to date 
successful.

1.1 LOCATION

The property consists of five mining claim units having mining claim numbers SO 
1150876 and SO 1191434. The property consists of Lots 7 and 8 Concession VI, and Lot 7 
South Half Concession VII, Effingham township (M87), Lennox and Addington County, 
Southern Ontario Mining District. It is located at Latitude 44 0 57' 29" N and Longitude 770 IT 
28" W, UTM Zone 18,319298mE, 4980620mN, NTS 31C/14NW. The property is located less 
than a mile north of the northern boundary of Bon Echo Provincial Park and is about two miles 
west of the north end of Mazinaw Lake. Figure l shows the mining claim location within 
southern Ontario.

1.2 ACCESS

The property can be accessed several ways, two of which are described below:
1) From the main entrance of Bon Echo Provincial Park, drive north on Highway 41. Drive l km 
past the Addington Road at the north end of Mazinaw Lake. The old mine road is on the left 
(west) side of the road. There is a gate at the entrance. The road is in poor condition. Walk 
down the former mine road, past the hunting cabin. Keep left at the fork in the road. This road 
goes directly to the former mine. It is approximately a 2.5 km walk.
2) Drive north on Highway 41 past the old mine road (above) and past Rocky Ridge Cabins (on 
right). Turn left onto the Ministry of Natural Resources Ranger Camp road. Go past the left 
tumoffto the Hydro substation. Turn left at the fork in the road (there is a sign 'MNR Junior 
Camp1 to the right). Turn left at the fork in the road. Drive until the lake is on the right and 
there is a bush road on the left. This road has abundant large glacial rocks in it and goes up a 
slight hill. It also has a sign 'Mazinaw Power Line Snowmobile Club'. Park and walk up the 
bush road. Walk approximately 15 minutes along the bush road to the hydro transmission line. 
Here the bush road turns right and follows the hydro transmission line. Walk along the bush 
road following the hydro transmission line for approximately 10 minutes. At this point the trail 
goes south from the hydro transmission line at Hydro post number 268. Walk along the trail for 
approximately 10 minutes to the former mine (past the hunting cabin).
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1.3 PROPERTY

Table l:
CLAIM LOT, CON SURFACE RIGHTS OWNERSHIP
SO 1150876 7S1/2, VI O. Foy

7N1/2, VI O. Foy
8S1/2, VI Crown
8N1/2, VI J. Waitson

SO 1191434 7S1/2, VII Crown

The property consists of two mining claims comprising five mining claim units (each unit 
is approximately 50 acres):

The mining claim is located in EfFmgham Township (M87), Lennox and Addington 
County, Southern Ontario Mining Division (Figure 2). The mining claims were staked by S. 
Harper and O. Bolton, both of Toronto, on May 11,1993 and recorded on May 13,1993 for 
Sharpmin Developments Incorporated, 153 St. George Street, Suite 407 Toronto, Ontario M5R 
2L9, Telephone (416) 712-2738. As outlined in Table l, some of the surface rights are privately 
owned by either John Waitson, 41 Sarah Street, Napanee, Ontario, K7R 3J4 or Osmonde Foy, R. 
R. #1, Cloyne, Ontario, KOH 1KO. The remaining surface rights are crown land. The surface 
rights owners were notified of intention to perform assessment work by double registered mail 
on July 16, 1993.

1.4 PHYSIOGRAPHY, VEGETATION AND WILDLIFE

The property consists of land with moderate relief. Low areas are commonly wet and 
swampy. The property is tree covered, with young hardwoods including maple and minor birch. 
Spruce and cedar occupy low areas. Several ponds and beaver dams occur on the property.

No indigenous wildlife was seen during the work program or during past work. Signs of 
deer, moose and bear tracks have been encountered. Beaver dams were observed at several 
swamps during claim staking.

The climate is typical of south-central Ontario with warm relatively dry summers and 
mild accumulations of snow in the winters.

1.5 HISTORY AND PREVIOUS WORK

Two former mines occur on the property. These mines were known as the Orser and 
General Electric mines. The mines were operated for the production of muscovite mica. Mining 
took place on a single granitic pegmatite, with the mines located apart from each other but along 
strike of the same pegmatite (Hewitt, 1967; Hoadley, 1960).

The Orser mine was worked by Sydney Orser from 1938 to 1942, by Marston Minerals 
Limited in 1943 and 1944, and by C Orser and son in 1950 At the Orser mine an open pit was 
excavated that was 100 feet long, 15 feet wide and 15 to 20 feet deep. In 1944, a shaft was sunk 
by Marston Minerals Limited to a depth of 67 feet. A level was established at 50 feet and 55 feet 
of drifting was done. Marston Minerals Limited
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operated from early 1944 until the latter part of May 1944 (Hewitt, 1967; Hoadley, 1960; Tower 
eta!., 1948).

Very little information was found in the literature regarding the General Electric mine. It 
is uncertain when the mine operated and if it was operated strictly for mica or a combination of 
mica and feldspar. The two main pits on the former General Electric property are reported to be 
80 to 90 feet deep .

The combined length of workings on the former Orser and General Electric mines is at 
least 1,500 feet (Hewitt, 1967; Hoadley, 1960).

Hewitt (1967) reports that approximately 5 i tons of muscovite were produced. Tower ei 
al. (1948) report that there were 7,806 pounds of mine-run muscovite mica, 3,346 pounds of 
trimmed mica, and 18 tons of scrap produced by Marston Minerals Limited in 1944.

It is likely that the granitic pegmatite was explored and possibly mined earlier than 1938 
as de Schmid (1916) reports that Loughborough Mining Company Limited owned several lots in 
Effingham Township including Lot 7 Concession VI.

GEOLOGY AND OBSERVATIONS

2.1 REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The property is located in the Grimsthorpe Domain of the Elzevir Terrane of the Central 
Metasedimentary Belt of the Grenville Structural Province. It is located at the eastern edge of 
the Grimsthorpe Domain, just west of the boundary with the Mazinaw Terrane. The Mooroton 
shear zone, a regional north-south trending shear zone, is located at the eastern margin of the 
Grimsthorpe Domain marking the margin with the Mazinaw Terrane. Easton (1992) notes that 
the eastern part of the Grimsthorpe Domain may expose a slightly deeper level of exposure than 
the western part of the domain. Metamorphism in the domain varies from middle greenschist to 
upper amphibolite facies (Easton, 1992).

The property is underlain by foliated to gneissic tonalitic to granodiorite rocks of the 
Wesiemkoon tonalite of the Elzevir Suite. Geochemicaiiy the Elzevir suite tonaiites are alumina 
rich and it has been suggested that the tonaiites were derived from melting of lower crustal 
material (Easton, 1992).

The Abinger Granite occurs immediately to the east in the Mazinaw Terrane. This 
granite locally intrudes tonalite intrusion breccias along Highway 41, indicating that this body is 
younger than the tonaiites (Easton, 1992). The granite is more deformed than the intrusion 
breccia and Easton (1992) suggests that it is perhaps due to syndeformationai emplacement.

2.2 LOCAL GEOLOGY

Exposure of the pegmatite and the geology in its vicinity is extremely poor due to flooded 
workings, overgrowth of vegetation, soil-, debris- and moss-covering the workings, rock dumps 
and exposures. All surface excavations are water filled. The entrance to the underground 
workings is caved in and it is believed that they are water-filled. The rock dumps are covered 
with several inches of soil and overgrown with trees up to several inches in diameter.

The pegmatite is only exposed on the walls of the water filled pits. The pegmatite dike is 
approximately 5 metres wide and has been worked over a length greater than 400 metres.



2.3 PRESENT WORK

Several pits had recently been dug by hand in the dumps at approximately 30 metre 
Spacings. This was done to determine the mineralogy of the pegmatite and the character of the 
dump material. Rock fragments in the dumps range from tiny fragments up to several cubic feet 
in size. These pits were enlarged in circumference and in depth. In addition, several new pits 
were dug into the dump material. This was done to characterize the dump material and to gain 
an understanding of potential underground material.

Minerals found on the dumps include (in order of abundance) quartz, microcline feldspar 
(including minor pale green amazonite), plagioclase feldspar (including moonstone), muscovite, 
tourmaline, apatite and fluorite. Goad (1990) reports topaz and spessartine garnets up to 3 cm in 
diameter. While some garnets were noted in material in the rock dumps, no topaz was found 
during this investigation or during past investigations. Small reddish colored garnets were 
observed by the workers but all were less than l cm. Books of muscovite were found ranging up 
to 5 inches in diameter. Most of these were very weathered. The feldspars were generally quite 
stained from the soil and vegetation overlying the rock dumps. The amazonite was whitish green 
with the largest piece being a few inches in size. The amazonite was quite rare and the pieces 
found were of poor color. Only masses of amazonite were found, no crystals were observed. 
The fluorite was also rare and massive. The microcline was massive, with pieces up to several 
inches in size observed. One small anhedral-subhedral grain was found that may be beryl. The 
quartz was white to grey, opague to translucent and often intergrown with feldspar. Rare 
tourmaline was observed as black anhedral to subhedral crystals up to l inch long in microcline.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The overburden and vegetation covering the dumps, trenches and former workings needs 
cleared in order to evaluate the quantity and quality of mineralogical material (discussed in 
greater detail below). The trail(s) are barely adequate for ATV use and they should be improved 
in order to transport equipment into the site. Topaz has been reported from the site. This needs 
to be verified. If topaz exists, its content and distribution within the pegmatite and/or dumps 
needs to be investigated as well as its gem potential. The content, distribution and quality of 
moonstone and amazonite within the pegmatite and the dumps needs to be investigated further.

The moonstone may have some value as a semi-precious gemstone. Past work included 
cutting and polishing of both cabochons and flats of this material. The moonstone polished well. 
Two items that need to be investigated further to determine the marketability of this material is 
the amount of material available and the public desirablity. Samples should be cut, polished and 
both finished and unpolished material sent to potential buyers to determine desirability, to help 
determine potential price and to determine the potential quantities that can possibly be sold.
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STATEMENT OF COST

March 29 to April 3, 1998 S. Harper, R. Franklin (6 days XSlSO/day/person) S1800.00
Food (S257pcrson7day) 300.00
Accomodation (5 nights XS457night) 225.00
Transportation (Toronto-property-accom) 274.3 km@S0.30 82.29
Transportation (accorn-prop-accom) 28km@SO.30X5 trips 42.00
Transportation (accom-property-Toronto) 274.3 km@S0.30 82.29
Equipment Rental ATV @S 125/day and trailer @S457day X 5 days 850.00
Equipment Rental (shovels, sledge hammers, crowbars, rock hammers) 125.00 
Report Preparation (report writing, drafting figures/map, photocopying)

lday@S2507day 250.00

Total S3756.58

li
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0002.1
Assessment Files Research Imaging
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.section* 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the Mining Act, this 
ent work and correspond wtth the mining land holder. Questions about this collection 
tent and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey LaKe Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Nsmc f \ fi 

J kdVjflfuuO U&t/tW fltMtUrs- LfALGffOfnW^

Addrt^^.. {S3 sj, fo^ sWt te/wk 0A/

KSfl ZL 0!
Name

Address

Client Number -, a\l \ ~)O

Telephone Number 0-7x1

Fax Number

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check (S) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

D Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays D Rehabilitation

Work Type , ,

Sevexil r r f? ov^j utt^ oM

Dates Work From 2^ A^W'tU fffrB To 
Performed Dmy | Month | Yew

Global Positioning System Data (if available)

^ ̂  ̂

fWr'3 kprf\ n^v y
' Day | Month | Ynr
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Office Use
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Total S Value of 
Work Claimed

NTS Reference

Mining Division J

Resident Geologist 
District

31 5f *
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Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name Telephone Number

Address qo 7- Oti
Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent
l. 5-ff , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in

(Print Name)

this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.
Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent

Agent's Address

0241 (03/97)

Telephone Number

i REGtivtiu

Fax Number

*" "^ . / ^ "s * /J

6B
O: r
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mining claim, can be claimed at 100* of Us value (state this amount In column "a" betow). If work is performed on Crown 
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0
, do hereby certify that the above work credits ara eligible under

(PfM FuTNm)
subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for appllcaUon to 

the claim where the work was done. ________
SlgnMura of Hworotd HoWw or Agwil Auttwhtd m WrMng

6. Instructions tor cutting beck credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( ^ ) in the boxes below to show how 
you wish to prioritize the deletion ci credits:

Q 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated

O 2. Credits are to be cut back starling with the claims listed last, working backwards; or

Q 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed In this declaration; or

Q 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are lo be deleted, credits will be cut tack from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 il necessary.

For Oillce
"bate u-.:-''ca!.c- 5t"'~

l
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..- -. l 
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Fc-' fflce Use Only
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO MINING DIVISION
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Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved
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Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under section 8 of the Mining 
Act, this information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
collection should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933ftamu*y Lake Road. Sudbury. Ontario, P3Eess. ^ r ' "" ', . *;

Work Type
Units of work

Depending on the type of work, list the number of 
hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid fine, number of samples, etc.

Cost Per Unit 
of work

Total Cost

I800

f

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

&SO.OO

C^.Ar, 2S-07

Transportation Costs

ipLShj^

Food and Lodging Costs

-3,00
i 45

Total Value of Assessment Work 375?

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at lOO'fc of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 5007o of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 = Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 

request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

,. Scoif , do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably
(please print full name)

be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying

Declaration of Work form as
(recorded holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)

l am authorized to make this certification.

0212(03*7)

Signature Date



Ministry of Mlnistere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines

September 24, 1998

S. Harper
SHARPMIN DEVELOPMENTS INCORPORATED
407-153 ST. GEORGE STREET
TORONTO, ONTARIO
M5R-2L9

Ontario

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888)415-9846 
Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Submission Number: 2.18637

Status
W9890.00021 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Bruce Gates by e-mail at 
gatesb2@epo.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5856.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 12847 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.18637

Date Correspondence Sent: September 24, 1998 Assessor: Bruce Gates

Transaction First Claim 
Number Number

W9890.00021 1150876

Section:
10 Physical PITS

Township(s) l Area(s)

EFFINGHAM

Status

Deemed Approval

Approval Date

September 15,1998

Correspondence to:

Resident Geologist 
Tweed, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

S. Harper
SHARPMIN DEVELOPMENTS INCORPORATED
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Page:1
Correspondence ID: 12847
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